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the foujrth one too he served in the Navy. The one that is gone. now. He
served in the Navy. Air Force, Army, Navy, we have served in those three
< branches and we don't have--I don't have another boy to serve in t&e Marines.
So, that is enough for what we can do

for the United States in military-

wise, but I hope that my boy, Morcy, comes home, settles down with his children and to enjoy life at home which is far more better then you would else
.where, that is in foregin land. We, the, Indians, love our American soil.
Many of us, that is our ancestors, came from Atlantic seaboard, that is some
where from Alabama, Georgia and Florida, In my cade because I belpng to both
tribes and I think they left quite a bit of land downvthere for somebody else
and sort of landed in misfortune, but after all wehave learned to love Oklahoma here and as long as we—Our parents we alloted somewhere around 120 acres
a head, but that was not enough for us to be born again. KatV born like Itern
\
' I never got no land. Nothing alloted to me and even my boys the\ should have
some kind of land but they don't have nothing. There should be something
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done for Indians, you know, when the government made treaty with the Indian
they should have thought about that, those Indians should have had some Vind
of a land alloted to us then even enough for just a homesite and so on because
there's a lot of land, I know, that they use it for something that is it belongs federal and no one else owns it. Places like that they ought to break
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them down and let some of these young Indians to live on it and so on. But
anyway they just have to live like anybody else and I'd like td see them
settle down at home around here5 in the United States in civilian life and to
)
\
enjoy themselves, for the next thirty or forty years, but depending on that
they have education too. Enjoy it better than I have than myself because since
I don't have an education Well I^have to work like hard, like more all the
time. I never had much tiWe \to enjoy other wise or making more money in

